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EDITOR'S NOTES
Master Choa Kok Sui passed from rhe body a n 19th
March 2007. This is the first posthumously produced hook
of Master CIloa Kok Sui. It was cornplered and first given
for puklication on October 23,2007.
The following insrr~~crions
regarding the construction
of rllis hook were given ro His editor and life paltner
Charlotte Ariderson iust &o day.i hefnre He left the body,
during the one hour ride from their home to Makati City,
Philippines.
a. To create of this hook in "Sutra Form" ]-athe]-than in the
style of a narration.

h. To use of rhe quotation from the hook of Exelciel in the
Holy Bible
c. The Foreword was personally dictated by Mastej- Choa
Knk Srri to Charlotte during that ride. Jmrnedjately

upon returning home, H e reyueqted her- to print the
Foreword. She did so. The following day He shared it
with some of His children. Then He placed these pages
on His deskwhere they remained until His death.
Materials used in cnnstrr~cting7he Sph'~ n xwer-e
transcribed & compiled from Master Choa I<ok Sui's

workshops and from editor Charlotte Anderson's extensive
personal notcs.

By utilizing the Wjsdom nf the "Practical" sldc
of B e S'hrnx, thc reader or practitioner will be rapidly
strerlgthcncd. This is due t u the multiple opportunities to
Practicc thcsc c o l ~ c e p~ -~e y r l a rin
l ~the otrrer or dxilr; lifc.
Frequent usc of the "PIactical" principles given, will
cr~al>lccvcn a neophyte to evolve more quickly - thcrcl~y
reapmg coulltlcss Spiritual benefits.

Rcadcrs by Kr~owingand UnJmrt~ndin;:morc about
the Mystcrics of the Spiritual Path, may ccount each act of
Wil/ in ovclcolning inner inertia, each action that allows
the inncr sclf Ib Dare to plagress more rapidly -- as p c a t
progress.
%c aspirant will be lead to discover h n c r Si/t,nce
leading to It117er S~illnessthel-ehy more rapidly reaching a
State of Oncncss with their Higher Soul, Oncncss with
God and Oncness with All.
Additional information l-egardi~ig Mastcr Choa

Kok Sul's Teachings on spiritual s ~ h j e c t sand on spiritual
devclopnlcnt map bc found in his previous p~lhlishcdworks.
-

Charlotte Anderson

Nc7v DrIhi, I??dia PiiB3-!1n1p
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T u Know, To Will,To Darc,To U c Silent...
"l looked, and 1 snw a w~ndstolrncoining out of rhc north
flashing lighti-iing.. . su~roundcdby
brilliant !ight.'lhe centel uf the file looked like glowing mcr.al,
nnd in the fire was what looked Likc four living creatures.

- an Immense loud with

In appextnce thcir form was that of a man.. .Tncir l e g
wcrc straight; their feet were like those o f a c ~ l f.Undcr thcir
wlngs on thcir foul sidcs thcy had thc hand5 of a man. All four
nrchcm had faces and w ~ n g sand
, thcir wings rourhcd one
ailothe~...Each one wcnt straight ahead. Wherever the s p r i t
~1n11ld
go,they wot~ldgo, wlthout t u l n i n ~
xs thcy wcnt.
3 w i r faces looked like thia: Each of rhc four had the fxce
of a man, and un thc right sidc cach had the face of a lion, and
o n thc Icft rllc face of an ox; cach dso bad thc FKC OF an caglc.. .
each had nvu wings, onc rouching the wing of another clcatule
on either s ~ d e , .. .
W h c n tl-ic creah11-esmoved, I hedrd the sound of rhcir
wings, lik the roar of r u s h i r ~waters,
~
like the voice uf the
Almigh'y. ..Then there came a voice from ;ibovc thc cxTansc
over their heads. ..(and)l s;rw. ..(a)hrillianr light surl-ounded him.
T,ikc rhc appearance of-a rainbow in the cluuds on a rainy day, so
was the radiancc around him.. ."

Foreword
Think before reacting emotionally!
Think before speaking!
Think before acting!
Think before buying!
Thinlc before joining a group!
Think before giving into group pressure!
Think before investing!
Think about your purpose in life!
Think &out your target!
Think about your parents!
Think about what your parents have made

for you!
It is because of this, childrcn and some people
arc hopelessly ingrates!

If you are too gentle you will not shock them
out of their complacency.

By the time you wake up, your Life will pass
you by.
If I dolit shock you by the time you wake up
you will be jobless, poor and homeless!

If a person spends without thinking your
partncr will lead you into perpetual debt.

No Car.

No House.
Wake up!
To live life without a purpose is to live life on
a yacht.. . drifting
Inevitable drjfting will lead you to stavve
to death.

No Money.
No Future.
Think before you marry.
Think my dear friend. Think!

Think!

To live life without a purpose is like flying
a planc without a direction!
It will run out of fuel and crash with you in it!
%ink before having a sexual relationship.
Think who you are going to marry!
Is the person responsible?
Does the person have emotional control?
Does the person spend money wisely?

- Master Choa Kuh Sui

TRUTH IS UNIVERSAL
B e Sphinx

For thousands of years, the Egyptian
Mystery School used the symbol o f n e Sphinx
to denote certain qualities of 'perfected men,'
super developed bcings, holy masters, and
adepts.
In some esoteric schools, it is said that
ascended masters have been guiding humaniq
for millions of years. In other schools, they say
that these masters protect the human race from
its a m self-destructive tendencies.

It is composed of the head of a man or an
The Sphinx combines the qualities of Yang
and Yin.

angel, the body of a bull, the paws of a lion, and
the wings of an eagle.

Esoteric maxims, or the secrets of the
Inner World regarding The Sphinx are taught
in these four parts: To Know, To Will, To Dare
and To B e Silent.

Tflnc four figures are frequently shown
with books. Why? .

Because we learn through reading books,
through oral and visual instruction, and
through the mental transference of energy from
the Spiritual Teacher. Each method contains a
differcnr layer o f Inner Teachings.

One meaning of the four figures shown
with books signifies " To Bink a matter through."
'Ihc

Zn another meaning, the books symbolize
the. karrnic records of different countries. This

ANGEL, the BULL, the WON &the EAGLE
shown with B o o k
CathedrulE<irilir#!/'SR. Load ;S, M u ~ o l r ~USA
l,

is significant because based on the karmic
condition of a country, it rises and falls.

According to Holy Master Dwal Kuh1, one
teacher said the component parts of?he Sphinx
are written in the HaIl of Initiation: "To Know,
To Will,To Dare, and To B e Silent."

T h e Egyptian Mystery School was
the cradle for manv other mystery schools,
induding those in the Kabbalistic .tradition as
well as in the Christian, Parsi and Hawaiian
traditions.
Babr-Ionian Sphinx
Pmir.F m r ~

The Sphinx q I a i n s the relationship and
unive~alconnection between Chrisban and
Buddhist teachings. The S p h i i also embodies
the Teachings of mystery schools in Babvlonia

A composite synthesis of h e four figures
or Ucreatures" in the ancient Babylonian or
Zoroastrian tradition is symbolized by a

and Greece.

"WingedSpbknx. "

Images of both the Lord Jesus and The

Sphinx appear in the Zoroastian Temple in
Murnbai India.

In the Bible, the component parts of The
Sphinx arc represented by the writers of the
Holy Gospels in the New Testament.

St. Matthew is shown with

head of a
man or an angel, St. Lukc with the body of a
buII, Sr. Mark by the lion or the paws of a lion
and St. John by the wings of an eagle. When
these four symbols are combined, you may
deaslv see the image of The Sphinx.
the

St. Matthcw with an ilngcl, St. J,uke wlth a B d ,
St. Markwit11 x Lion & St.John with an Eaglc
Urfizfnc~o/'S!. V!tu/e,Iiavcrr71u, 11uly

At the Cathedral in the Piazza San Marco
in Venice Italy, you may see S t . Mark with a
Lion. In Saint Agustinjs Church in Intrarnuros,
Metro Manila Philippines, you may also see
the image of an angel with a book a lion with
a book, a bull with a book and an eagle with a

book

Sr. hlarrhew with an Xngcl, St. Luke w.ith a Bull,
St. hiark with a Lion 8c St. John with an Eagle

TZIc 'r?h/fl.\ l~nu.t!tt~
of Ordw #f <Anrr

If you

IN

7bmq i'o,+~aI

go to St. Peter's Basilica az the

Vatican City in Rome, you may find pictures
of the bull, the Lion, and the eagle with book.

St. Mark represented as t h e \Tinged Lion
PE-

San Mm-4 F'eAicl&+

When there is conscious recognition of
the Inner Sciences represented by these four
creatures, one begins to grasp ?he Sphinx as an
extremely ancient symbol.
Though reading this'book, the reader is
reminded that The Sphinx represents a symbol
for UMIVERSAL, TRUTH.

SPHINX:
?he Practical Perspective

To Know

To Will
To Dare

To Be Silent

To Know
We havc a hcad. We think with our head, right?

Jhis is why the bead of a person or the j p r e
of a man or an angd symbolizes an individual's
ability To BinR or To Kn~uq.

What does this mean in practical terms?
You must n i n k before you can Know. Thc
question we should ask is: To Know - Whaf?

First,you must identify your Purpose.

The aim or the purpose of a project is
the objective.

-

You m w t determineyour goal,

-

Mhat isyourpurpose?
What isyour target?

*

In order to achieve the Aim or the Purpose, you
must Bid ahead!
In order to establish the step to be t d m , you
must Bhk!

Mental Planning is needed.

You must ninkf

You need to

Bin& about how to achieve your

objective.

You have To Know "certain things" in
order to *mskemthingshappen.

When people are planning, unwritten rrrIes are
being observed. These traditions cxist in our
culture, in our socicty, and also in our families.

What is the direction of the plan?

-

You cannot base a plan only on
assumptions.
Is there only one way or are there many
ways to reach your goal?
Fine m e the plan until it is workable.

Everything must beplaszned.

You must gufher infoowraa~io~rin order to
achieve your goal.

Concentrated effort must be geared toward:

'By receiving opinions from different
people, you avoid having "mentu2 blind
spots.

Research

.

Obtaining the right source of

If you do not Iisten'to a more

information

experienced person, you wilI be like
someone reinventing the wheel.

Gathering accurate, validated
information

It is not very smart to reinvent
technology that is already there.

If you want to do something, you have
to BinK first.

Listen with discernment, then qualifjr
the pcople giving you their opinions.

You cannot be mentally Lazy. You have To B i n h ,
and Dink, and BinK!

You must Dink!
*

How will you achieve your god?

To K n o w or To B i n k is a process.
How will you implement the plan?

*

What is the best, the most efficient way
to reach the objective?

You must Dink

A n d y z e the possible strategies. Which
one will be the most effective?

in order To Know - what
*

Consider the components: who, what, where,
when, and how.
Binking is interconnected with Knowing.

After suficicnt information is gathered, you
s t a r t T4inlzing about:

You must n i n k ca-refdly and validaft the
information obtained

-

Feasibility is achieved when you fuse all
the information together.
This enables various elements to
function harmoniously, strategically,
and systcmaticdy.

B e simplest or least complicated shategy is the one
least likely t o go of-track.

How t o develop your plala.
*

*

What are the paxameters of the plan?

By Knowing and Undent~ndingthe
possibIe obstacles you can find a
solution bef0r~the obstacle occurs.

Certain events can alter the consequences or the

outcome of the plan. b o w i n g the consequences
ahead of time gives you an opportunity to
abandon the plan before it is too late.

Wisdom in business means having the ability t o
listen t o the righfpeople.

What kind of people do you need?

If the plan needs to be discarded, activate the
back-upplan. 'Ihis will allow a smooth transition

People have to be reliable and
trustworthy.

to take place. It will ensure thatyour g o a l c m still

be achieved.
This process is called Decision Analysis.

Reliable and trustworthy people ensuw
the stability of fhe compa.Piy.

-

Eliminate layers!
Eliminate obstacles!
Assess the cost!

-

Listen to people who can give you
correct information - then create a
strong strategy.

Hold consultations with company
executives and with experts.
Assess the opinions received.

-

Listen to someone who is very smart.
What are the person's
qualifications?

Abstract ideas become the "generalized
steps" of the plan.
Abstract ideas are the m a m steps of the

plan.

What are his experiences?
Macm tmksform the sfruteiY of theplan.
What is his track record?

This becomes the direction of the plan.
You must Focus!

YOUmust also specify the "micro tasks" that

-

How will you achieve the purpose?

will form the parts of the "macro or generalized
tasks." Sometimes micro tasks are called "Task

You must identify the strategic tasks
required to achieve the "Purpose."

Management."

A. The micro tasks are the many steps
By using your abstract mind, you form
abstract ideas.

involved in each major step.

formulate and analyze possible strategic
plans.

B. The micro tasks form the detailed plan.
These are the srnder elements that
support the decisions and actions to be
taken.

You Awve t o %ink ahead How will you do it?

You must plan carefilly.

C. There are many ways of doing things.
You must consider all the angles.

D. Who will handle the formulation of the
macro and micro tasks?

-

Always have one or two back-up plans.
Contingency measures should be
preparcd in advance.

E. Think about the different available
strategies.

Careful planning involves analysis.
You mmt %ink! You mmt check/

F. Once the strategy is Corrned, work out
the details of your plan.

G. In order to achieve the most viable, most
effective and most appropriate plan,

-

Mentally you must reprocess the plan
again and again.

You must ?kink!

There must dwavs-be communication in an
organization.

An organizatim cannot succeed w6m there is a
heaK&wn in tbepasxing of infmation.
You must Bink!

You must communicate!

m

You must create irn wganized S S S U C ~ U ~ E !

Develop certain
guidelines for planning.

and

Each major step has corresponding
departments or coIlmnittttees. Consider
the fict that the secondary goals must
be implemented.
Procedures should be easy to rernernbcr
and simple to follow.
Secondary gods should bc
implemented.

Who will formulate thc plan?

-

Employees have their own agendas or
their own plans:

You must have the right people.

People involved in a prq'ecf w re RESOURCES.

Explain to them:
?key mustf o Z h y ourplan - not theirs.

Do not be sczPi$~d with supeqllcilal thinking!
ninh calmly!

Who are the key people needed to
cxecute the pIan?

-

Maintain vour calmness and patience
when dealing with your employees.
*

EmpIoyees must he well-selected and
weH-trained.
Organize and assign people to various
positions of responsibi1ii-y.

Sometimes strong, intelligent, abrasive,
aggressive, ambitious people are effective
in getting things donc ?his is okav hut
thcn, you must control their behavier.

You must determine the scope of their
operation.

Train your employees p-qerly.
34

The employees' abiliq to implement the
details of the plan is critical.

Yea must Bink!

-

It is critical to the forward movement of the

Who will monitor the employees to see
h a t die goal is reached at t h e targeted

plan,

time?

You must BinL' How can you manage your
employees most effectively?

-

By setting up certain protocols or
rituals.

E

Implementation of a 'system means
carrying out your instructions. It is
critical to the forward movement of t h e
plan for each task to proceed step by
step.

advantage.

Hard decisions must sometimes be made. For
example, it may be necessary to terminate thc
job of one person, in order to savc the jobs of
many people.

By giving them h a n c i n l incentives.

You must Binkf

By leading them in a ccrtain direction.

By maintaining a physical position of

You mustplan ahead.

Money is an Important Resource
You must know wbex f o save money and where
t o spend money.

You have to analyze objectivcly, qualitatively
and yuanfitatively.

To Plan means to calculate! Always Compute.

Consider dl possible resources:
How much money is needed?

Ideas are parts of qualitative planning.
*

W h a t is the least expensive way to

Qualitative planning alone is not
enough.

achieve your goal?

Bin4 of the elements!

Any plan without numbers is useless!

-

You have to understand the matter
quantitatively.

Expenses are almost fixed.

-

Calculate ten times!

Your income must be higher than the
expenses.

Can you reduce expenses?
38

This is quantitative analysis.

You must plan tho~oughb!

Quantify and
the plan.

the elements h a t compose

Cash flow and overhead expenses should be
calculated within specifled time-periods in
order to achieve continuiw in the result.

I'VIrat is the income?

-

Consider using the thirty-sixtyninety day rule.

How mu& pmfit is expected?

What is the cash in, cash out and
cash balance? Check regularly.

Are there alternative sources of
income?

-

Is additional investment needed?

*

Quantified objectives tend to be more
attainable and controhble.
qualitative elements into
quantifiable factors whenever possible.
convert

*

What safety margin shouId be set?

You must Know!
Can you increase your income?
*

.

Steps must be sequentially followed. For
example, from a business point of view,
you have to quantif):

What are the ~ s k required?
s

Can you reduce your expenses?

Can you do both?
Income minus expenses is PROFIirlt

Study the target demographics in the
area being considcrcd.

Estimate your resources.
*

You must calculate!

How much money is required?
A r e additional resources required?

You must Bin&
Set a budget!

Analyze the steps logically.

-

There must always be numbers

of the plan must have
sequential order so that the goal is

?he structure
a

reached on fime.

involved.

Use your head! Always rcrncrnber to emphasize
p~0fil.sover sales.

Why would you work very hard for very

When figures are based on accounting
magic, if there is even a small drop
- in profit, the business may still go
bankrupt.

little money?

You must calculate! Can you neutralize t h e

Sales are just tools to generate prohrs.

risks?

Should you risk
profit?

Studying too many management theories
may make you forget the uBmi~
Principles of

so much for so

little

Business."

Be smart! Look for businesses that givc
fast profit!
Income must always be higher than
expenses.

Do not use figures based on Yccomt8Pg
Magic. "

When if comes t o producing resulir, ulwayr go hack
t o simple management principles.
Excessive information may causc "mental
paralysixm ?his may translate into lost
opportunity or lost revenue for thc company.

Ernational Commifmenfcomes in the form of a
schedule,

Develop one-ytar, five-year and tcnyear plans.

Schedule, rhythm and cycles are governed by
intelligence. Intelligence requires memory

When planning, you must make
constant adjusrments.

You must Bink!

Setting a schedde is very important.

To fiwm means to always be three to four steps
ahead of >-out plan.

-

The moment you start planning, mate a

The schedde needs to bc written down.

Deadline.

Rcmcmber to put the schcdule in a
prominent placc so that your attention
remains focused on the goal.

You set a time factor to be assured t h a ~
the plan will bc implemented.

?he schedule requires monitoring.

-

Nothing should disrupt the timetable of
rhe plan.

You must analyxe.
Q8statle.r are ~ZU~CTJISapart of lfe.

Have you considered:

-

Movements and fluctuations in the

economy

You must foresee the possible probIcms
and obstacles that may occur.

-

Anticipation of the obstacles is the best
defense against many problems.

You have to Dink about thc possible obsrades

Profits diminished by natural disasters

-

Other problems that could disrupt the
timetable of the plan

Altering the plan depends on t h e situation.

and how to flaw around them.
n e p l m must beJexibh!

What are the possible obstadcs?
How will you handle them?

Cyclical planning assures greater
continuity in a plan.

You must Bin&! You must Know how to develop
a solution for any crjsis.
m

Determine the nature of the crisis.
Excessive, unregulated fears may cause
paralysis. -

DO NOT STAND IN FRONT OF A BOULDER
&WAIT FOR ITTO DISAPPEAR.

How can you move around the boulder?

-

Careful calculation assures you of a

Flowing around an obstacle is usually
the easiest and the least expensive way
to solve a problem.

solutjon.

Calculating problems in advance can
prevent a crisis from escalating.
Thoughtful calculation assures that a.
solution will bc built into the overall
plan.
You must B i n k ahead!

The plan must create , swatcgics to
circumvent the obstacles.

-

Using the 'Yynnmite approach" can
clirninate the obstacle, but may prove
costly.

Disintegp-afing the obstacle is the East
approach?

-

Usually it is cheaper not to pulverize the

*

obstacle.

Develop a Contingency Plan.

Find creative solutions to circumvent
obstacles.

-

Binking enables you to formulate
possible solutions to crises in advancc of
those events occurring.

You have to ask yourself,

-

What are the alternative methods of
achieving the god?

You have "To% n k " What wilI happen if the
back-up plan fails?

If the back-up plan fails and the problem is not
controllable or predictable what do you do?

"Isthis fhe B e ~ f

way?"

Sit back.

Examine how you will be able to manage
the situation with the least risk and the
least expense.

Wait for everything to clear.

Consider possible alternative
approaches.

-

Play golf and relax.
Have dinner ~4th
friends.

Once things have stabilized and you have thc
right information, w u can takc action.

Correct advanced plannins allows you to
circumvent or capitalize on opportunities
creatcd during times o f crisis.
Successful planning does not end with the
achievement of the goal.

SUCCESSFUL PLANNING
involves KNOMNG
the EFFECT of the GOAL
once it is attained.

This is the meaning of B e Angel or Be Man
symbolizing *To Binh" or "To Know"from &c
Practical Viewpoint.

Why does B e Bull symbolize "To Willnor *To
Do?"
To be a Bull means that you m Q Man yestation
of hdurtriousnesr.
m

Bc ET& just continuously works and
works and works.
B e Bull does not complain. It remains
constantly focused.

23e Bull just ploughs the field from
morning to night, day after day>week
after week year &er year.

T h i s is why
"ToWill."

nt BdZ i s the perfect symbol for

To Will means that you have "Constancy and
One-Pointedness of Ajm and Effort" or Self-

Distractions should be avoided.

Restriction.

-

"The Founder of an Organization is its Driving
B e Bull is an embodiment of Sfiong
WiZI.

F ~ r c e . "?he
~
Founder Knows and Rcmembc~~
nevcr to give up physically, emotionally or

mentally.
To Willmeans that you master the work assigned
With regard to the target, the Founder
is willfilb persistent at d times.

to you.

To Willmeans that:
AI1 efort is directed toward 7he Aim.
*

The Founder always remains constant
to the Aim or Objective! This is the
meaning of To Will.

All e$ori! is directed towa~dB e Pupose.

The Founder is alwuys disciplined and is
No deviations are permitted.

not lazy.

Complete focus is needed.
Page 31, A~.hze.ue!he Iutporra'bld, by hlagter Choa Kok Sui,
lnstihrte for I~lilclStudies Pubhshixlg Found;ition, 2004.

-

The Founder mu St always be focused.The
Founder must see that thc organization
remains "on track.m
The Founder always remains calm and

To Will means:

-

"Bb bc constant

To remain focused

does not lose his temper!

Not to explode
To Will means to display:

*

Persistency

To constantly work toward
accomplishing thc objective

Constancy

Having a good heart is not enough.

Industriousness

One-Poin tedness

To Will requires phwical, emotional, mental
and spiritual effort.

In spite of being tired, you continue to work.
You continually strive to achieve your goal.

bed, you may not be certain about how
to proceed. But when you wake up, you
already have a sohition in mind.

To Will means that you constantly think
about t l ~ csteps crucial to your plan.
You do not complain about the stress.

You do not allow yourself to give up out
of frustration.

YOUdo not complain -youjust continually
moveforward always adviaaring towa~d
the Ohjecfive.
To Will means t o maintain "WillEfort.

"

Even when you are sleeping, you think
about your plan. Even when sleeping,
your mind is working. When you go to

Szkcces$iil business people think about
business all the time, e v e ~ j ~ m b e ~ e .

-

They:

livc
eat

think
breathe the god
These individuals even think about
business when they "make love" and
when they are asleep.

Remain Focused Remain Constant.

To WdII means the allocation of resources.

Ncvcr allow ynursclf to become
distracted. Never forget your purpose.

-

]Do not d o w mythingto misdirect your

attention from your god.

-

Resources and people
toward the purpose.

are

directed

%ere can be no diffusion of effort,
There can be no diversions.

?his is the meaning of "2>oingm
or "ToDo. "

-

There may be deviations ox mistakes, b t
you dun? quit!

Once you form the plan, you must create a time
factor.

YOUMUSf STRENGTHEN YOUR WILL.

To Will means to always be conscious of
the direction of the plan.

-

You

always keep on moving ahead
advancing toward the target.

Everyone must remain focused on their
area of responsibility.

-

Unless you make
d
lhappcn.

a

Deadline, nothing

Commitment in the form of a time
factor is required.

Focus on only a few targets so that the
energy will not be diffused or dispersed.

-

Success is achieved

Pointed Effort."

through "One-

-

There may he times you feel likc you are
lacking will.

-

.

You m y ask purser, 7Vhy am I
trying to do this work when it is so
d i c u l t?"

Effort must be dircctcd to~vardthc Aim
and the Purpose.
To Will m a n s fu keep 072 worlzing and
wwking. Bcre is no Ame t o complain.

To Will means you do not give up physically,
emotionally or rncntally.
m

It is necessary
Efort. "

to

Sometimes, ).ou mar; even forget
your purpose.

-

Ment~lEfort means you overcome
inertia and confrotyour emotion>.

Your effort is clear minded and
always directed toward your god.

maintain 'Mental

You must remain const.~ntI.; awarc o f
)'OUT goal.

It is necessary
Efort. "

to maintain

You must strengfben your WriZ!

"RfiII

You must resolve to reach the target or goal on

In every plan, problems and obstacles are

time!

natural.

To Will means the allocation of power.
Continue to manage your activities.
Control the resources and always move

You have to maintain your Mental
E$'ort.

Do not take "No"
for an answeu.

toward your target.

Do not give up.
You cannot be distracted from yow goal.
Remain constantly focused!

A6way.rjzd a way to overcome the ohstac~e.

You must develop a strong sense of personal
discipline. To Will entails Mental Phnn ing.

Practicing MentalEfort means thinking
about how to achieve your target.

You must develop the Menfa/ Efirt
needed to controlyour emotions.

This will lead you to discover the right
solutions to problems.

This is the meaning of To Will in the practical

-

according to your plan.

sense.

Before plans can materialize, they must pass
through the emotional world. Emotional
strength and stamina are required.
Emotional commirment or Emotional Efmt
comes in the f o m $a Schedule. This is "Task
Management."

To Will means you must implement the
schedule.

*

The schedule has to be irnplclnented

*

T o Willmeans:

You must instill discipline.

-

No excuses can be accepted.

Don't give instructions to your assistants
- then take a month's vacation l

The schedule must be monitored.
You must check and re-chcck.

Without a schedule, there is chaos.
?he work must be done.

Your schedule must be followed.

-

You must continuously keep on
checking.

Verify that your instructions are being

carried out.
Sometimes your assistants are confused or do

not follow your instructions.

Do nor md Randhg tusks deleg~tedt o
your subordinates.
Patience is required whcn dealing with
suhordinatcs who tend to try to do
things their way,

ExpIain to them that they must operate
according to instructions.

*

Constant monitoring and coordinating
must be donc.

You have to combine Will with
I nteuigence.

In the emotional sense, sometimes in thc
process of trying to accomplish tasks,there will
be externd and internal obstacles.
?here may be a time when emotional
bickering?
fighting and power
strug%Ies occcrr.

These factors can be very tiring. 'Ihese
may slow down your progress.

To Will means to have "f06Jaw-up."
You ,Past remain calm-

You must continuously monitor to scc
that t h e instructions are carried out.

Do not lose yow ternpm

It is easy to get frustrated and exasperated.

-

Have you experienced that in your

Remember, you have to patienf. You
are dealing with people who have their
own personal interests and personal

office?

agendas.

What do you do in these situations?

?bsks must be carefully delegated

B e Bull alwdy~conh u e s t o fnnction no matfer
bowfrasfrfltiuy-the situation may be.

Do

not teach subordinates complicated
management theories. No one will understand
them.

No matter how exasperated you are, you
continue.

If thc theory is too complicated, then no
one d rernernbcr the instructions.

*

Patiently explain to your assistants that
their tasks have to be executed according
toyourpkkn.

Principles must be easy to remember and
simple t ofollow.

Emotional Efirt must be constantly
applied until the objective is achieved.

Emotiond Efort is exerted when you persist in
finding ways to overcome problems.

Keep
*

you^ cool.

Implementation of the plan and the
schedule to accomplish tasks can be
- very tiring.

Push yourself to the limit.
Be persistent in accomplishing tasks
dcspite difficulties.

*

It is important to remain vigilant.

Even when you sleep, you 'think about

When you arc one-pointed and master
"Constancy", then ~rouare a Bull.

your target.
m

To Wdf means to embody Physical Efurt.
?hc physical body often undergoes

Even when you sleep, your mind is still
planning and calculating.

Persistency is the Key to Success.

rigorous activities in order to reach the

objective.
m

Havc you ever experienced working 12
hours to I4 hours per day?

You must be strong.
*

*

You must assert the Physical Efmt
necded to get things done.

Have you ever worked continuously for
two or three wecks with no day off?

This happens when the physical body
-has workcd hard for emended periods
throughout the implementation of
plans.

Your body feels so tired.
Just when the project is finally about to
finish, you feel like you just can't move.

At the last moment, you grow wean7

This is the m u ~ f
period becausc
this is the time when things may go
wrong.
Especa'clJy, yozr m&
project.

monitor f e h i stages of a

because the energy ncedcd to hnction
is already used up and already low.

-

to weariness.

Do not neglect this moment. Do not leave

Tor~laxundZefguattke~asfmom~nti.~a
serious mistake.

Scrinus errors art: most likely to occur at
this time especidv whcn the mind and
the physical body are tired.

It is quite natural to tend to be lazy due

matters t o your assistants.
m

Do not leave town and say, "I think my
assistants can handle it."

Maintain your vigilance.

It is through Mental E ~ W and
; control o w the
pi!y~icaIbody that yon can overcome its lazinerr.

Check and re-check, '~oIkow-up."Do
not allow things to go wrong when your
objective is in sight.
'Ihis is the meaning of B e Bail symbolizing *To
WilJ"from the Practical Perspective.

To Dwe
Ihe Lion is the syrnbd associated with uTo
Daren. "ToDare" means t o have courage. You hawe
to be Daring. Without Courage, there is no
constancy.

In Iife, there is competition.
There is warfare.
B e r e is combat.
Competitors may attack from all sides.
*

Think ten steps ahead.

Come up with a plan to match the opposition's
plan.

have to be Daring.
Maintain willpower diplomatically.

-

Do not base >mr plans on wrong
informaGon.

You must not Iose p u r Courage.

m e n the opposition cdmes up with a
better plan, do not get scm-ed

Reality dictates thcre will be a lot o f
competition.
In a real fight, the forces fight back
*

Come up with a better plan!

If vou can fight without fighting, mu
are a good fighter.

You mwt be Daring! Yozt must compefe!
You cannot begin
away.

a

project then run

People who get to the top are people who can
I

l

stand pressure!

People at the fop do plot crack!

They proceed decisively with no fear!

In a crisis, you ask yourself, "What is the
problem?What is wrong?"

Remain Calm.
I n a crisis, you have

DO NOT LOSEYOUR COUUGE.

What things must you remember in a crisis?

Is the situation uncontrollable?

-

*ToDare. "

Find
to avert the 'problem to
controUabIe levcl.

a

Remember, you cannot react
emotionally.

Is it unpredictable?
You cannot crack under pressure.
*

You have to be Daring.

This is not pcrrnitted. You have to act
*

You must compere!

Do not lose Courage.

accordingIy,

Remain c ~ h and
n ,usess fhe ~itzu~tion
cme$d&.
*

In validation, you check and rc-check

Get to the root of the problem.

Validate t h e gathered information.

Analyzx the situation.

Get proof! If the information cannot be

Gather information.
*

Keep in mind that in a crisis,information
is often vague.

I
I

validated, try to make logical estimates based
on the facts.

If thc information is correct,?^ have to ask:
Ifyou react to un-validated inforrna~on,
you d be in big trouble.

-

Validate the gathered information for

U/;5afis the wont t a t can happen?

I

*

If the probIern is insignificant, why

accuracy

I

worry?

Elidate vrry carefi6ly. Is your
information correct or incorrect?

l

Analyze the information to determine
your next move. Will the crisis escalate
or will it plateau?

Take the necessary measures to control the
problem. If a problem escalates, you npidly
have to take measures to contain it. If t h e
problem is not contained, it may create chaos.
*

Contain and ne~trolixetheproblem.

Obstacles arc dyirays a part of every plan
especially during the jlnplemen~ation
phase.

If the situation is insignificant, why
woq?

Careful planning and forksight can help
to avoid obstacles.

Consider: What is the desired outcome?

Do not become inhm idtat&!

Is the result what you wish to achieve?
Confinue to Focm! Conhuc to try to

implemenr the plan.
Strategize to contain the problem.
Neutralize the crisis.

Sometimes problems occur even though
carefid planning is done.

From the information gathered, the situation
should become clearcr. From this new
perspective, the overall condition can be
assessed and evasive actions employed.
Neutralize the problem with a strategy
based on the information gathered.

When there is a problem, isolate the
problem. Contain it!

m

These are situations where the condition
is in a state of flux. If nothing can bc
done during this unstable state, Rclax!

You have to Dare! Adjust to the situation.

Oncc things stabilize, you must Dore .to
.f~Ji?W C ~ ~ O Z ~ .

You have *ToDare"...You must Dme in order to
reach the objective!

If the situation is out of control,just relax.

Remember to be Courageous like B e Lion.
halyze!

Do not just stand in front of the
boulder.

If something goes wrong, remain calm!
Bend likc a bamboo.

Wun-yingwill not accomplirh anything
Determine why the projected
applications did not work

-

Do some introspection. See why
projected options d failed.

the

If you are still Hocked, move around the
obstacle.

Do not give up easily.
lhis is the meaning o f B e Lion, this is the inner
meaning of "271Dnre. "

B e Eagle symbolizes "ToBe Silent. "
You m& manage the plan wifh Swzfmerr and
Ski/l_FkIncssin action.
I

?his is the meaning of to be lihe an Eagk
1

I

To Be Silent means
with:
Calmness

Skill&ess
Precision

we must execute plans

Swiftness

-

Exact Timing

You must be Internally Still.
Don't wastcyouf t i m e listening

to

non-

essential information.

To Be Silent indicates you have the ability to
forescc possible problems.

People will try to counteract the ~ l a n .
Thcy will try to defeat you.

If you do not listen with discernment, it
may be disastrous.

To Remain Silent means there is internal
calmness and stillness within you.

First, you have t o be internally silent.

*

If you do not have internal silence, you
will not listen to feedback.

During a rnccting, listen for five to ten
minutes, then assess if the person has
any productive information.

If you do not have 1nne.r Silcnce, you will

If there is no new information cut the

just be intercstcd in ralking and tallung
- nothing else.

person off.

If the person has something productive
to say, you may listen for the next 20 to

Whenyouareplanning,yournustgather

30 minutes or even for one hour.

all essential information.

Normally
enough.

a short

,allocated rime is

This is the meaning of "ToRemain Silent.

T o Be Silent means:

Be Silent. Listen with di,scernment. This is the
meaning of To Be Silent.

If your mind is jumping everywlzere, it
is chaotic.

If all you do is talk and never listen, you

*

will miss important information. You
will not h o w what's happening.

You must remain calm and internally
silent under tremendous pressure.

Wrong- decisions may occur.

To have Internal Stillness means you
are not in a state of ernotional chaos.

You must listen careJiklly.
This is one meaning of To Be Silent.
Gather good advice.

In corporations, in governments and even i n
spiritual organizations, there is politics.

n e most intense places of politics
can bc found in religious or spirimal
organizations.

Politics occurs even among the nuns
and priests. Intcrnal politics can be so
intense that it is difficult to imagine.

-

must be withheld. Nu one should be allowed t o
neutrdizc your plans.

Do not azkow others fc neutraZixeyozkr success!

Vcry often, you have to be secretive if you want
to get certain things done.
m

Do

not talk too much. People will
be aware of your plan and uilP try to
n c u ~ a b yow
7 ~ objective.

Power struggles frequentlv occur.
You must recognize that some people
will try to neutralize your plan.

But, in some cases, absolute secrear is
rcqujred.
You must be Silent!

*

They may try to create ohsmctions.

If othcr people know about your plan,
Since politics is going on even within your

organization, certain information or plans

they may try to
the outcome.

misdirect or

neutralize

Many people may try to deliberately
hinder your success.
They just do not wmt you to be
successful.

1

You have to be secretive in certain
aspects.
*

Create a system so that when necessary,
you can push people to do their job.

They do not want to see you becomc

richer.

You havc to be aware of your colleagues,
subordinates and people whom you hire.
You have

keep certain things
confidential so people will not try to
redirect the outcome of your plan.
to

You have to talk about it privately.

K~epfbe plan a secret! By the h'me 0 t h
people di;rcovmyourglan,if will be $00 late
for them to act!

Enviousness can be a pervasive factor
among t h e workers.
Devise a plan or a strategythat your competitors
do not know about.

Learn from the past! Be Silent"!
*

n e r e ii a timefor comnzzmication.

In relation to your competitors, you dso
have to be secretive.,. To Be Silent.

Sometimes you have to bc silent so
that people who have their own agenda
or people who are overly ambitious
or people who do not want you to be

Objectives must be discussed
confidentially only with trusted people
othenvise some competitors may t r to
~
interfere with your plans!

successful will not

y o u plan.

Sometimes you have to communicate in
order to gather more information.

Someimes you mwt communicate.
Sometimer you kavc to Ae Silent

Use discernment!

be able to neutralize

*

If they are able to figure out your plan,
they may be able to develop a counter
plan or strategy.

You must know when to communicate!
?here are proper times to communicate.

Knmv when t o beak yozlr Silence.

Break your silence at an advantageous
time.

You must remember when To Be Silent.
?his is the meaning of B e Eagle and the
Practical Meaning of *TaBe Siletaf. "

Chapter 2

SPHINX: ?he Spiritual Perspective

To Know

To Wi
To Dare
To Be Silent

To Know
T?ie Head of a Man or 2he An$ symbolizes
To Know w To Biak This is connected with
transrniffing the Teschings. Sometimes you
already i ntuitiwly
things - even without
th i n h g .
& m 1

What are the things you have to Know?
You must Know bow t o becm E a good Sod.

-

You must Know t h a t -muare a being of
a certain dcgree of in telligcnce, feelings,
Iovc and power.

What is thc meaning of To Know? First, you
must Know who you arc.

-

You must I<now:

body, with your emotions or with your
thoughts.

Exactly who you are and exactly who
you arc not.
*

Tnatyouarenotthehody;ihaiyoaarethe
Soul.

l

l

I

A person who identifies himself with

You must Know that you are not your

Through this identification with the
body, a person loses self control and
becomes enslavcd by emotions and
thoughts.

You xre not your emotions or your
thoughts, just as a carperiter is not the
furniture.

That the body is only a subtle vehicle of
the Soul.

Emotion.

Do not idcntie yourself with your

I
I

his weaknesses, or who cngages in
compulsive gambling, drunkenness,drug
addiction and other weaknesses, hinders
the incarnated soul from becoming
free, thereby it psychologically becomes
imprisoned.
You must Know how to purify your
soul.

ordcr to contact your Atma or Higher
soul.

You must Know how to achieve illumination.

You must Know that:

'

*

?here are ihoug-hijbrms in your aura

a

That there is "something" known as
inner noise.

*

Thoughtforms crcate the inner noise.

-

%S

-

how

.pi~+tuaZbmeans that you

Know where to find innm sfilhess.

You

must Know a technique for spiritual
development.
m

When you think of sorncthjng, your
thoughts are not r e d y conzinuous.

"noise'*is the reason why there is a
problem hearing the subtle voice of the
Higher Soul.

Thoughts come in batches. Between the
batches, there is stjllne-ss.

You must Know where to look for and
where to find the "stillnessnneeded in

For example, when you move, there is
stillness between movements-

Thoughtforms srr m ~ t c w
d h c n m r we think about anything.
'lhe l c n ~ of
h time shcr; rcmilin in thc aura depend<on fie
stren$ of the rhnugl~tfunrl.

116

To

You must learn how to dewe1~pInner Stillness.

You are spiritually connected with your
Higher Soul which is called the "I

You must Know that:

You arc not thc breath.

AM."

When you observe thc breah, there is
movement. But, between hreatAs, thme is

You arc.a spiritual being of Divine Power,
Divine Love and Divine Intelligence.

shlhtess.

You

are connected tvith the Divb.ne
Spark or Pamnaahca within you.

Within rnovcrnent is contained the seed
0f~fi#?lCS-F.

'Xhc "I AM"is connected and one with
m

Bv finding this stilhess, you can come
into contact with your mighcr Soul-

You must

-

-

Know that:

The Divine Spark is also c d e d "the
Father" because God is your Divine
Father.

You

are the Incarnated or E m h o d i d

Soul.
i.e. soul W<& a b d y

118

the Dicqne Spark.

*

You are connected to God.

We

children of God Children of the Most High!
are all the

You must Know wko you me.
-*

*

Ym are the Buddha Nature, the Krishna
Nature and the Christ Nature within

In the Islamic tradition, "to have the
light of God flow through you" is
e q u i d n t to having the "Power of the
Holy Spirit" flow through you in the
Christian tradition.

You must Know that:

The degree of "connectedness" to your
Higher Soul and to God varies from
soul to sod.

lhis connection may range from the
thickness of a spider's thread to that of a
piljar of light.
You have to know how to increase
your connection to and vour degree of
Oneness wit$ God.

-

In the Taoist or Confucian tradition,
Tian Chi flows h o u g h ynur system.

Understanding Tian Chi givcs us
deeper meaning of To Know.

a

What do you need to Know?

In the Bible it says, "The body is the
Temple of the Holy Spirit."

Mmckes cor~espond fu the power

of

you^

Connectedness and Oneness with-God.

For example:

-

For the incarnated sou1 to achieve
Oneness with the Divine Spark or the
Father, it must pass through the 7 AM
or the Higher Soul."
is the meaning of the statement,
"No one may pass through the Fathcr,
except through rne."This in nes teaching
is misunderstood by most Christians.

%S

73is is ~ h a r y are
~ usupposed t o Know
You must Know the Esotcric Anatomy of the
person.

Those who do acupunctuw Know that
the whole body is reflected in your
hands.
Those who do reflexology Know that
the entire body is reflected in your feet.

-

Genctic scientists K n m that the
blueprint far the physical body is
encadcd in your genes.
?b Know mcans that the macrocosm is
also reflected in your ears and eyes.

To Know means:

To Know means:
Riat the energy body is attached to the
physical body as though it is sticJ&g to
the physical body.

-

When you p h r Good Seed. and Good
Ikoughts, they become GoadActio~rs.

Good Actions are seeds by themselves.

To Know means:
That WC have cncrgy ccntcrs or c h k a s .

Repeated Good Actions will bear the
h i t of Positive Virtues.

You must Know the Virtues that need to be
developed.

When you have many, many virtues - the fruit
is that of being a good soul.

You must Know the Law of Karma or
the Law of Cause and Effect.

YOUmust Know

the Golden Rde.

This is the mcaning of To Know Spiritually.

Do not d o w "this laziness" or "some
distractions" to hamper your spiritual

You must use WiZZ to achicve Oneness
with your Hjgher Soul.

progress.
You must have the WiZZ to achicve
spiritual freedom. .. to be spiritually
free.

Will is needed to achievc "yoga" or
"union" with your Higher Soul.

I

By the time the spiritual practitioner
realizes what has happened, thirm or
forty years may have alrcady passed.

G?-ca~
Will is required to achicvc
Spiritual Liberation.

Spirjt u d progress requircs Persistence. %
progress spjritually, you must be physically,
emotionally
menpally
and
spiritually
persistent.

It is the natural tendency of the physical
body to be somewhat lazy.

When you repeatedly postpone your
spiritual practice for even a few days or
a few weeks - that time may eventually
turn into years.

l

This means:
You must to set a schednle for Spiritual
Practice.
You cannot expect to earn a Ph.D. in
spirituality in just one day.

ten hours today and by the time I go home my

m

body is so tired. There is just no more time for
my rneditation."?his is not a manifestation of

wz

Industriousness is required in order to
progress spiritually.

A Spiritual Practitioner must be very
hardworldnp and Practice Consfanq ofAim and
Efort.

*

-

Do not bc engrossed in useless
unproductive misery. Do not allow
emotional upheavds from psychological
conditions to drag you down.
Create a daily schedule and stick toyozrr
IJar'Jy schedule.
In Spiritual Practice, there must be
dedication, reguIariw and the drive to
continue your practice.

Spiritual development must he earned.

This is the meaning of To Will fmm the
Spiritual Perspecbive.

To Dare
The Lion symbolizes T o 'Dare.
B e Lion syrnbelize~c o m g e and daringness. To
Dare means you have courage and constancy.
*

During Meditation or SpiritualPractice,
a spiritual practitioner may experience a
certain degree of darn or fear due to
the lack of understanding of their "inner
experiences."

-

l

-

These fears must be overcome so that
they will not cause a permanent setback
in this incarnation. A setback mav
prevent firther spisituaJ.progress.

When you are on the spiritual path, you
have to be courageous.

When you enter the spiritual path:

You must have cowage.
*

In the process of spiritual development,

Your physicaI body requires constant
adjustment.

1

one must also work out their ancient
karma.

-

One must not be faint-heartcd or give
up easily.
*

Spiritual development is Priceless!
Even if you possess a billion dollars, this
cannot be compared with the value of
your spiritual development.

You must be Daring.

Ernotiondy and psycho~ogicallv,
- vou
require constant adjustment.
+

Your life itself requires regular
adjustment.

Ofren these adjustments may not be
very pleasant.
l

lI

But, you must be courageous! You
cannot give up! You must continue!

may becomc afraid and being scared,
jump back to your body.

The meaning of thc Lion is to be Courageom.
When you trawl to the inncr world
and you are not sufficicndy purified,

Do not be afraid.

s o r n e h c s you ma). see unpleasant

Sometimes you may see ugly things

beings or you may have what we call a
"bad trip." This is because Iike qudity
attracts Iike quality.

because your ugly thoights can create

ugly creatures.
These ugly things arc the thoughtforms
that you have accumulated during the
past 10,20 to 30 years.

Study meditation techniques and receive
proper instruction.
When you travel in the inner world,
especidy in the lower world, you may
sec strange ;things but persist and you
will progress.

During inner experiences if you "see"
your own body from the outside, you

*

Thatbwhysomeofyouinyour~wunger
years would see monsters.

m

When you see a monster, the key is not
to run away. Do not get scared. You must

be Daring!

-

The key is to run towards them.
When you run towsrds them and go
inside uf them, you notice they arc
nothing. They are like paper.

-

This is like watching a 3D movie. When
you put your hand inside of the projected
image, there is nothing there.

l

This is the meaning of Dari~~gness.

I

Drug Users have bad trips because they
are not sufficiently purified. Since drug
users are ethericdy dirty, their auras
and their chakras are usually very dirty.

This is the meaning To Dare.
Some disciples as they develop
clairvoyant sight or when they travel in
theinnerworld find that their experiences
sometimes are not so pleasant -- because
they are not sufficiently purified.

Not being sufficiently purified does
not mean they should stop growing.
They should continue to practice and
continue .to grow spiritually.

-

The reason why drug addicts have bad
trips is because like quality attracts like
quality. When drug users take drugs,
their gross energy attracts grosscr energy
beings and the protective webs of their
chakras crack and develop holes.

I n spite of all your problems, you
must maintain -your Courage and your
Dauinpess.

If you are Darin& even if there are physical,
emotional, or karrnic problems, these are
nothing compared to the reward of Spiritual
Liberation.

Of course, one musf Dare with Intelligence.

As you continue to develop, some of
your karma has to be worked out, both
pleasant and not so pleasant.

There are certain Spiritual Practices that
you have to be careful with because if
you arc too Ddring your body may be
pre-terminated. Your body may be
forced to take a long, long "vacation", or

If your ljfc becomes difficult, simply say
"I will continue. This is just a small pricc
to pay compared to the reward."

die.

This is not good. In higher practices,
you deal with powers that w e n Arhats

"This is nothing compared to what 1
will get from heaven. A small problem
is nothing compared to the treasures I
will get from heaven."

are very careful in handling.

-

To Dare is good but don't be too Da~a'ng.

-

I

When you deal with "powers" that are
extremely potent, they can be &cult
to con tml. They can easily destroy your
body.

-

Excessive Spiritual Energy can damage
or destroy the physical vehicle.

So many are c d e d but few are chosen to travel
the Spiritual Path.

why before ~ r h a t i cMeditation
you say, "Thank you for Your Guidance,

In your Spiritual Practice, remember to

Your Help and Protection."

be Courageous.

%atvs

-

Then when you meditate, you will be
&vinelv guided.

Often, there is an inner voice or inner
vision that tells you to be careful or to
take a break in your meditation. You
should Iisten to this subtle guidance.
You must listen to the subtle voice of
your soul, before dowing the energy to
increase to a higher l e d

*

-

You may encounter Kunda4ini
Syndrome.

You may encounter Kamic Syndrome.

Consulvtyour Meditation Instructor and receive
proper guidance.
B e courageous and be persistent!

?his is the Spiritual Meaning of 270 Dare.

To B e Silent
The EagIe symbolizes Internal Stillness, or
To Be Silent. The Eagle is also connected wish
Lovc.

To be like an Eagle means through your
spkimd development, there may be an
increased sharpness of mind or of your inner
vision which results in illternal or external
criticalness toward others. It becomes easy to
see the faults and flaws of other people.
You m wt learn fo ~cceptpeopIeas they a e .

You begin to realize some people are
r e d y l.ike children!

Becoming Silent can be accomplished by the
regular practice of Forgiveness.

Say to yourself, "These people are just
children. Do not become entangled

Anger, hatred and vindictiveness prevent
one from experiencing peace and inner
stillness. These people always criticize
and hate, and they waste their lives.

with them."
Through this realization, you evolvc. You
understand that you can't change some
~ e o p l eso, why make a big deal?

Without Forgiveness, people fall into a
pitiful state.

Can you cxpect children to act like
adults? No! Children always behave like
children.

Many people have adult bodies, but
internalty they are immature - just like

In order to fly spiritually, you must also have
I

Love.
Critical people are constantly
dissatisfied.

small children.
People, who are not loving, are usually
very critical. Frequently, they internally
criticize others.

Stop criticizing other people!
Learn to acceptpeople m f h ~ arc.
y

How do you achieve Calmness and StilIness?

.

.

To have calmness and stillness,you must
havc Love.

We must:
*

There will be no Inner Peace unless the
heart chakra is dweZo+d. Because, the
heart c h a h is f i e Center for Peace.

Forgive others and find Tnternal
Silence.

When there is no Inner Stillness, the
mind is noisy and the soul cannot fly.

-

Inorder to achievecalmness and stillness,
the heart chakra must be activated.

Whcm you are Intacally Silent, you

It is through Love that peopIc can

can remain calm even under tremendous
pressure.

achieve Inner Calmness.

You must know where to lvok for this
You can only experience Soul Realization
if you rcpulate your thoughts and your
emotions.

sf izznesr.

m

Without Inner Srillness, there is no
expansion of consciousness.

"ToBe Siielenf" like an Eagle symbolically means

I

You must learn to keep your mouth
shut.

you can FJy Spa'nrahably.

You must learn not to divulge your

Practicing silence allows a person to
develop his wings enabling him to fly to
great spiritual heights.

-

experiences.

This is another meaning of To Be Silmt,

It is through Inner S d h e s s that a
person can fly in the Inner World.
Practicing Silence enabIes you to enter
the Inner World, to reach yoga or union
with your Higher Soul and Oneness
with all. It is when you fly in t h e Inner
World that you may unite with your

Higher Soul.

The Eagle is also symbolized by Scorpio.
Scorpio is the zodiac sign for sexual
energy. When the sexual e n e r g is
transformed, it becomes an Eagle.
*

It is natural for people

to have Iots of

passion. But within passion, there is no

Sfillnex~.

Spiritual Practice gives you the ability
to have regular Inner Experiences.

Sexual dcsire as welt as hatred and anger

are causes of inner disturbances.

Suppressing sexual desire can also create
an internal storm.

It can

create Inner

Sexual energy can manifest as:

Turmoil.

Love
T h e energy of Scorpio is that it is not
yet transmuted. It has not yet been
transformed. It is like a caterpillar that
has not yet metamorphoscd into a
butterfly.

-

When the practitioner becomes like an
Eagle, his sexual energy is transformed,
and he can FJy SpirihtnJb-

Again, the key is to transform, not to wppms
sexual energy.
*

Sexual energy can bc transformed into
Loving Energy.

Compassion
*

Intimacy

*

Kindness

Mercy
*

Semd energy can be transmuted and
transformed into loving energy, into
m e n d energy, manifesting as greater
and higher indigence and creativity.

+

Sexual Energy can be transformed into
Spiritual Energy manifesting as greater
Connectedness and Oneness with your
Higher Soul and with the Supreme
God.

It is important

to have Proper Attitude about

sex.

In

order to achieve stillness, sexual
energy must be transmuted into Spiritud

Energy.

To Be Sir&

means transforming sexual energ
into Spiritual Energy.
a

m

Sex is Energy.

The attitude of the spiritual aspirant
must be, "Sex is natural. Sex is healthy."
*

Sexual desire is good.

By developing the propm attitude about
sex,the sexual energy can be brought up

B e key is not
tramf~rmif.

to the head, up to the crown, and can
be mansformed into Spiritual Energy
manifesting as a golden flame on top of

to

suy$ress it but to

the head.
*

When you suppress the sexual drive,
here is no Inner Stilkness and you have
constant inner battles.

W h e n sexual energy is transformed into
Higher Energy, there is Inner Peace

and Inner Stillness. There will he fewer

I

internal hurricanes.

Achieving Inner Silence & Inner Stillness
Transformation may occw through
meditation with or without a partner.

Chanting the Mantra Om, Amen or ArninS
- silently and verbally - will cause the mental,
emotional and energy bodies to be purified,
resulting in Inner Silence and Inner Stillwess.

When sex. is transformed into
Spiritual Energy, you become a true
13rahmachar~a."
*

Chanting should be done seven times
silent4 and silowly - without haste.

Whether the practitioner wants to
practice celibacy or partial celibacy is up
to his own discretion.

-

Then chant the Mantra again seven
times - verbally and sZow+.

By transforming sex energy into loving,
mentd, intellectual and spiritual energy
you become an Eagle and you can reach
great Spiritual Heights.
Bral~machar~a
comes from two words:Tnc word Hrahmawhich
is God and the word acharya, which in rhis context rneanq 'one
who p~acticcsUnion with God '

160

It is important to practicc chanting the
Mantra Om, Amen or Amin regularly.

l

1

When you achieve Inner Stillness you can Fly.
R e inner meaning of To F4 is to soarspi~a'tzkally.
ElectricaI Energy can be transformed
into light. ~lectrical energy can be
transformed into sound or mechanical
energy. Mechanical energy can be
transformed into electrical energy.
Tron$'ormw tion is the Bey.

Transformation of Spiritual Energy
creates the appearance of a golden flame
on top of your head.
This golden flame on top of your head
is s ~ r n b o k ~ by
e d the mit-er worn by the
pope and the cardinals.

The golden flame is also symbolized by
the yellow hat worn by Tibetan Lamas.
Holding a high position, heing granted
a certain title, or wearing a certain
headdress does not necessarily mean
the person has achieved a high degree
of spiritual development.

Symbolically, another meaning of To Re Silent
is that you can Fly Spi~ituaily.

Kink before reacting emotionally!
Think before spealung!
Think before acting!
n i n k before buying!

Think before joining a group!
TAink before giving into group pressure!
X i n k before investing!
Xink about your purpose in life!
Wake up!
To live life without a purpose
is to live life on a yacht
... drifting
-
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